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ExElanation for n of the United States 

Showingi four major regions with respect to ground water 

And their subdivision into ground-water provinces 
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This map is reproduced from Figure,g of a report 

entitled 'Ground water in the United States, a summary of ground-

water conditions and resources, utilization of water from wells 

and springs, metY.Jds of scientific investigation, and literature 

r.;lating to the subject,' by 0. E. Meinzer, published as U. S. 

Geological Stzvey Water-Supply Paper 8?6,0, in 1939. The map and 

a more complete discussion is contRinad in a report entitled The 

ccurrence of ground water in the United States, with a discussion 

of principles, by 0. E. Meinzer, published as U. S. Geological 

Survey Water.aupply Pnper 439, in 1923. 

The following explanation far the map is a modification 

of the one by Meinzer, and relates to the occurrence of saline water. 

It is based on information (published and unpublished) available in 

the Geological Survey. The modification was prepared by V. T. 

Stringfield and George D. DeBucbanann,,, U. S. Geologicali. Survey, in 

collataoration ulth other member:.i of the Survey. 

As proposed in the Water Resources Division of the 

GecLogi al Survey, for the purpose of discussion of saline water in 

this explanation and in a manuscript in preparation in the Water 

Resources Division of thy:.! Geological 3urvey, water which contains 

more th u 1,000 parts per million dissolved solids or more than 60 



	

	

	

	

	

percent sodium ia considered to oe saline in the sense that it 

is well above concentrations normally used for public water supply 

and irrigation. Slightly saline water r be regarded as that 

containing from about 1,000 to 3,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solidsi moderately solid from 3,000 to 10,000 and. highly 

ester betweea 10,000 parts per million and approximate .oncentration 

of s3a water which is 35,000 parts Brines contain more 

than 35,000 perts per million of dissolved solids. 

In the past, investigations o'T the graund.mater resources 

by the U. 0. Geological Survey have rela7;ed chiefly to fresh water. 

In those stu.lics attention was liven to occurrence of saline wrtt--r 

and its relation to fresh water only where the saline water is likely 

to contaminate the fresh supply, as in some coastal areas. However, 

with the interest in the ave.:Lability of 3J.Inc: water, tht 

aurvey conr.leaced an inv:s7Agation of that resource. 

1-iar7e quantities of sligl- tly to moderately saline water-kr-

Drzs..s.:]nt ports of the Unitea States. At sale depth saline 

s ter oe'zurs thmughout the exce2ting a few areas -.as -oravinces 

C, R, PI and that part of rrovinc-: A boriering C. A few of the springs 

and stream:: yiel.-1 saline w .ter. 

East-Central of PaleozoL.: and other older rocks 

Provin:!e C is underlain by igneous and metamorphic rock 

(chiefly pre-CaMbrian) and Triassic sandstone. These rocks yield many 

small of good water. Little or no saline water is present. 

?rovince D is mountainous and is underlain by folded and faulted 
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Paleozoic strata, pra-CaMbrian metamorphic rocks, and associated 

igneous ny23.z3. Theo,: rocks suppl fresh water to numerous springs, 

strews, and shallo,J wells. In some places saline water may be 

obtained from the deeper rocks. In province B the bedrocks (chiely 

metamorphic) are overlain by glacial drift. EXeepting along the 

coast, where the rocks are exposed to sea water, little or no saline 

water may be expected in this province. 

Provinces E, F, and G are underlain by Paleozoic roc: 

overlain in the northern part by glacial drift which contains no 

saline water. The Paleozoic sandstones and limestones yield fresh 

water to shallow wells, but deep wells in much of the area yield 

saline 'water. Mich of the provinces E and F are underlain by for-

mations that . outain saline water. Province H is underlain by granite 

or other pre•Gambrian rocks with little or no saline water. 

ari.-.1 Gulf Coastal Plain r3 ion 

In region A Crutaceauz, :Lrtiagy, aaa yvluzer 1'.2.-at of F3%1Iri 

limas tow include not only so= of the most productive fresh water 

aq4fers in the United Statas, also aquifers with LarGc qauntities 

of slightly to moderately aqlinn vater. 

13.1k .7:41•ting for a broad zone along the inner boun0-try bordering 

provinces B, Cp D, and E, the entire reGion is under? air Axn.ui„lonz 

that -c:rt:.in 3-lightly to maicrateiy saline water. 

-a some places along the coast, all the aquifers ,,:oxitLi 

slight.L-, to moderately saline water, son e of which is due to encr,)ach-

ment of sz.. -water in recent years. A large part of the lower Mississippi-3, 
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Valley, extending from vest Tennessee to the Gulf of Mexico, in-

cluding southeastern Arkansas, all or Louis-lava, and a large part 

of Mississippi and southern Aldbama, is underlain by forixtions 

that contain slightly to moderately saline water. Mbet, if not 

all, of the State of Florida is underlain by formations that 

contain slightly to moderately saline water. 

The principal artesian aquifer in Florida and south-

eastern Georgia, which is the source of water for thousands of 

wells and the largest limestone springs in the world, contains 

slightly to moderately saline water in southern Florida and in a 

broad coastal belt extending from St. Johns County on the Atlantic 

coast to Pinellas County on the west coast, as shown in Plate 16 

of U. S. Geological Survey 4ater-Supply Paper 773-1C. 

Great Plains rrJaio.1 

..)rovinces 1, J, K, N, 0, mu: Q, are, in generul, un3er-

1Lin b reLaceous formation15--chiefly unproductive shale with 

in,Lerbedc or Ilni.;Prlying sands-Lone that yielan slihtly1.1oler-

ate3,j aal-lnz) artesian watt;r. Flowing wll ur espectl:ly abundant 

In provinco. I. in large are,,z- in province Q, clui in is of prt -,'Lacc 

J, cxret in the Black Hills, thick Cretaceous s:...alcc; occur c...t the 

surface and arc barren of %rater or yield only neager supplias of 

slitly to moilerately saline water. 

In the Roswell Extesian basin in province .7, line. 

stoneyields largp supplies of hard rater same of which ic; moderately 

Ti there, the Carbonlferouz rocks underlying ftic province 



	

		

	

	

	

generally yi ld only neagpr sunpliec of modzrately saline water. 

Western Mountain rkA.Lon 

In the Roy No-t4n6al4.3 (provinces P and R) and Sierra 

Nevada (Part; al' province U) the watar aupplies are obtained 

chiefly froni from strews ied by springs or melteu. snow, 

or tro,A very &Uo ali aecx streama. Little or no saline water 

is preset in this pr,y4in. 

L provin,...t: Jr iaicozc,liesozolz, 

Gpuerally looacpr 

wEa,cr In .1 - -Luce::. 1, U, 1, fis.;zo.

e.A,saila iii,cav1 in calk .,road vcLiej betireen mouutain ranges 

yieli cungaioLs slippIies.aat =AT placeZ Lave quaatizias. In some 

places Lik.se :resjamitiater supplies are uncerlain by slightly saline 

to hi&V aline water. In o' 'la L.lon6 the coast some of the 

agijAr ii1i aliGhly to Fizbl, sall= water, due to eucroachncnt 

o;: sea water. 
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